Going Deeper – Daily
Additional questions that may help guide your daily observations and applications included in
The Whole Story Devotional Guide
Week 3:
Genesis 12: Observe - Abram was given a blessing but he had to do something - what? How did
it go?
Apply - Has God given me a big to-do? Am I doing it?
Genesis 13: Observe - Abram was given another promise. What did he have to do?
Apply - Separations are hard - what can I learn from Abram and Lot?
Genesis 14: Observe - Abram rescued Lot. How? Why?
Apply – Lot held tightly to some possessions – Am I holding on to something I need
to let go of?
Genesis 15: Observe - The Abrahamic covenant - what did Abram have to do to earn it? What
was promised by God?
Apply - How does this covenant relate to me? Do I have to earn it? Explain.
Genesis 16: Observe - What happened? Why?
Apply - The easy way is not often the best - is there a difficult path I am avoiding?
Genesis 17-18: Observe - Another covenant-this one required something to be done. What/why?
Apply - Abraham was bold to ask God. Do I boldly ask God?
Week 4:
Genesis 37: Observe – Why did the brothers dislike Joseph?
Apply - Can you relate to the despair Joseph must have felt? How?
Genesis 38: Observe - What did Tamar want more than anything? In her culture, why?
Apply - Do I find more comfort in things done my way or in waiting on God?
Genesis 39: Observe - From the deepest pit to Pharaoh’s chief of staff. How did Joseph rise?
Apply - Good things don't always happen even when we do what is right in God's
eyes. Am I willing to do what's right even as things go wrong?
Genesis 40: Observe - Outline the two dreams interpretations that God gave to Joseph and what
happened next.
Apply - Write some notes about your life story and what you are asking of God.
Genesis 41: Observe - How long had Joseph waited since he interpreted the Cupbearer's
dream? What came next for him?
Apply - Joseph had long periods of "meanwhile" and waiting. What am I waiting on
God for?
Genesis 42: Observe - What did Joseph's family ask for? What did Joseph require of them?
Apply - Joseph had the opportunity to repay the evil his brothers had done to him.
He chose to bless them, instead. Is there a situation in my life that I should do
likewise?

Week 5:
Exodus 1-2: Observe - Moses' life was a challenge - list the life changing events.
Apply - Moses received God's redemption - what hard things in my life has God
used for his good?
Exodus 3:

Observe - Moses saw: ____________ God said: ____________
Apply – What is God saying to me today?

Exodus 4-5: Observe - God gave Moses ____________ to use for God's purpose.
Apply - God has given me ____________ to use to do ______________ for him.
Exodus 6:

Observe - Moses and Aaron had a task ahead of them. What was it?
Apply - What gifts of God do I need to use more to further God's kingdom?

Exodus 12:

Observe - God said: _____________________ God did: _____________________
Apply - What lessons from the Passover should I remember?

Exodus 13-14: Observe - What lesson(s) from the Passover should Israel remember?
Apply - Does Exodus 14:13 bring encouragement today? How?

